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QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE
Q.1 If a = 45° and b = 15°, what

is the value of

   
   

cos cos

cos cos

a b a b

a b a b

  

    /;fn

a = 45° vkSj b = 15°,

   
   

cos cos

cos cos

a b a b

a b a b

  

    dk

eku D;k gS ?

(1) 2 2 2 (2) 3 6

(3) 3 2 (4) 2 3
Q.2 The table given below shows

the sales turnover of 5

different companies./uhps nh xbZ
rkfydk 5 vyx&vyx daifu;ksa ds fcØh
dkjksckj dks n'kkZrh gSA

Company
A
B
C
D
E

Sales turnover
120
80
200
250
150

The sales turnover of company
A is what percent of the sales

turnover of company C?/daiuh
A dk fcØh dkjksckj daiuh C ds fcØh
dkjksckj dk fdruk çfr'kr gS\
(1) 60 percent (2) 50 percent
(3) 40 percent (4) 75 percent

Q.3 A triangle and a parallelogram
have the same base 28 cm and
the same area. If the height of
the parallelogram is 12 cm,
then find the length of the

altitude of the triangle./,d f=kHkqt
vkSj ,d lekarj prqHkZqt dk vk/kj leku
28 lseh vkSj {ks=kiQy leku gSA ;fn lekarj
prqHkZqt dh Å¡pkbZ 12 lseh gS] rks f=kHkqt
dh Å¡pkbZ dh yackbZ Kkr dhft,A
(1) 28 cm/lseh
(2) 23 cm/lseh
(3) 24 cm/lseh
(4) 21 cm/lseh

Q.4 Choose the option in which the
numbers are in correct

ascending order./og fodYi pqusa
ftlesa la[;k,¡ lgh vkjksgh Øe esa gksaA

(1)
4

5
, 

2

3
, 

1

11
 and 

2

9

(2)
1

11
, 

2

9
, 

2

3
 and 

4

5

(3)
2

9
, 

1

11
, 

4

5
 and 

2

3

(4)
2

3
, 

4

5
, 

1

11
 and 

2

9

Q.5 The length of the chord of a circle
is 24 cm, and the perpendicular
distance between the centre and
the chord is 5 cm. The radius of

the circle is:/,d òÙk dh thok dh
yackbZ 24 lseh gS] vkSj dsaæ vkSj thok ds
chp dh yacor nwjh 5 lseh gSA òÙk dh
f=kT;k gS%
(1) 10 cm/lseh (2) 13 cm/lseh
(3) 12 cm/lseh (4) 24 cm/lseh

Q.6 A student walked 6 km from his
house to reach the metro
station, then boarded a metro
that has an average speed of
60km/h, and reached the
destination. It took 3 hours for
the entire journey. If the average
speed of the entire journey is 32
km/h, then the speed of walking

is _____./,d Nk=k esVªks LVs'ku rd igq¡pus
ds fy, vius ?kj ls 6 fdeh pyk] fiQj
,d esVªks esa lokj gqvk ftldh vkSlr xfr
60 fdeh@?kaVk gS] vkSj xarO; ij igq¡p
x;kA iwjh ;k=kk esa 3 ?kaVs dk le; yxkA
;fn iwjh ;k=kk dh vkSlr xfr 32 fdeh@?kaVk
gS] rks pyus dh xfr _____ gSA
(1) 1.5 km/h/fdeh@?kaVk
(2) 3 km/h/fdeh@?kaVk
(3) 2 km/h/fdeh@?kaVk
(4) 4 km/h/fdeh@?kaVk
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Q.7 A, B and C can all together do
a piece of work in 10 days, in
which B takes 3 times as long
as A and C together to do the
work. In how many days can

B alone do the work?/A, B vkSj
C feydj fdlh dke dks 10 fnuksa esa
iwjk dj ldrs gSa] ftlesa B, A vkSj C dks
feydj ml dke dks djus esa yxus okys
le; dk 3 xquk le; ysrk gSA B vdsyk
ml dk;Z dks fdrus fnuksa esa dj ldrk gS\
(1) 50 days/fnuksa
(2) 40 days/fnuksa
(3) 10 days/fnuksa
(4) 15 days/fnuksa

Q.8 A sum of ̀ 10 is lent by a child to
his friend to be returned in 11
monthly installments of ̀ 1 each,
the interest being simple. The rate

of interest is:/,d cPps us `10 dh
jkf'k vius fe=k dks `1 dh 11 ekfld
fd'rksa esa ykSVkus ds fy, m/kj nh] lk/kj.k
C;kt dh nj gS%

(1)
9

11 %
11

(2)
9

21 %
11

(3)
2

10 %
11

(4)
1

9 %
11

Q.9 The sum of two numbers is 680.
If the bigger number is
decreased by 15% and the
smaller number is increased by
15%, then the resultant
numbers are equal. Find the

smaller number./nks la[;kvksa dk ;ksx
680 gSA ;fn cM+h la[;k esa 15% dh
deh dh tkrh gS vkSj NksVh la[;k esa
15% dh òf¼ dh tkrh gS] rks ifj.kkeh
la[;k,¡ cjkcj gksrh gSaA NksVh la[;k Kkr
dhft,A
(1) 307 (2) 285
(3) 291 (4) 304

Q.10 If a - b = 8 and ab = 9, then
the value of a + b is ______./

;fn a - b = 8 vkSj    ab = 9, rks a
+ b dk eku _____ gS
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(1) ±9 (2) ±7
(3) ±8 (4) ±10

Q.11 Select the INCORRECT
statement with respect to the

properties of a circle./,d òÙk ds
xq.kksa ds laca/ esa xyr dFku dk p;u djsaA
(1) Two tangents drawn at the

end of the diameter of a

circle are parallel./,d òÙk ds
O;kl ds var esa •haph xbZ nks Li'kZ
js•k,¡ lekukarj gksrh gSaA

(2) The radius drawn
perpendicular to a chord
bisects the chord./fdlh
thok ij yac •haph xbZ f=kT;k thok
dks lef}Hkkftr djrh gSA

(3) The diameter of a circle is
the longest chord of a

circle./,d òÙk dk O;kl ,d òÙk
dh lcls yach thok gksrh gSA

(4) The perpendicular distance
from the centre of a circle
increases when the length

of a chord increases./thok dh
yackbZ c<+us ij òÙk ds dsaæ ls yacor
nwjh c<+ tkrh gSA

Q.12 Sita gets a discount of 20% on
`3,000 juicer mixer machine.
Since she pays cash, she gets
additional 5% discount too.
How much does she pay?/lhrk
dks `3,000 dh twlj feDlj e'khu
ij 20% dh NwV feyrh gSA pwafd og
udn Hkqxrku djrh gS] blfy, mls
vfrfjÙkQ 5% dh NwV Hkh feyrh gSA
og fdruk Hkqxrku djrh gS\
(1) ` 2,280 (2) ` 2,276
(3) ` 2,282 (4) ` 2,278

Q.13 What is the value of cosec 15°
sec 15°?/cosec 15° sec 15° dk
eku fdruk gksrk gS\
(1) 0.5 (2) 4
(3) 2 (4) 1

Q.14 The pie chart given below
shows the production of 6
different factories. The total
production of all these 6
factories is 15000. The
production of a particular
factory is shown as a percent
of total production of all these

6 factories./uhps fn;k x;k ikbZ pkVZ 6
vyx&vyx dkj•kuksa ds mRiknu dks n'kkZrk
gSA bu lHkh 6 dkj•kuksa dk dqy mRiknu
15000 gSA ,d fo'ks"k dkj•kus dk mRiknu
bu lHkh 6 dkj•kuksa ds dqy mRiknu ds
çfr'kr ds :i esa fn•k;k x;k gSA

       

F6

5%
F1

20%
F2

16%

F3
16%

F4
16%

F5
16%

J1 = The value of average
production of factory F3 and
F6./J1 =  dkj•kus F3 vkSj F6 ds
vkSlr mRiknu dk ewY;A
J2 = The difference between
the production of factory F1

and F4/J2 = iQSDVªh F1 vkSj F4

ds mRiknu ds chp dk varj
What is the value of (J2 -

J1)?/(J2 - J1) dk eku D;k gS\
(1) 385 (2) 395
(3) 375 (4) 305

Q.15 The HCF of two numbers is
17 and the other two factors
of their LCM are 11 and 19.
The smaller of the two

numbers is:/nks la[;kvksa dk HCF

17 gS vkSj muds LCM ds vU; nks
xq.u[k.M 11 vkSj 19 gSaA rc nksuksa
la[;kvksa esa NksVh la[;k gS
(1) 209 (2) 187
(3) 323 (4) 306

Q.16
cos sin

1 tan 1 cot

A A

A A


 
 = ______.

(1) tanA - cotA
(2) tanA + cotA
(3) sinA - cosA
(4) sinA + cosA

Q.17 If 2p + q = 19 and 8p3 + q3 =
361, then find the value of
pq./;fn 2p + q = 19 vkSj 8p3 +

q3 = 361 gS] rks pq dk eku Kkr
dhft,A
(1) 56 (2) 59
(3) 58 (4) 57

Q.18 Which of the following
statement is correct?/fuEufyf•r
esa ls dkSu lk dFku lgh gS\
I. If x = 12, y = -2 and z = -

10, then x3 + y3 + z3 = 720
II. If x + y = 48 and 4xy = 128,

then s the value of 4x2 +
4y2 is 8960

(1) Neither I nor II
(2) Only I
(3) Both I and II
(4) Only II

Q.19 A girl purchases 9 mangoes
for `90 and sells 10 mangoes
for `95. Find the gain or loss
percentage./,d yM+dh `90 esa

9 vke •jhnrh gS vkSj `95 esa 10

vke csprh gSA ykHk ;k gkfu çfr'kr
Kkr dhft,A
(1) 2.5% loss/gkfu
(2) 5% loss/gkfu
(3) 2.5% gain/ykHk
(4) 5% gain/ykHk

Q.20 In the following bar diagram,
there are 5 companies A, B,
C, D and E. The diagram
shows the demand of a
product and its production
the above five companies./

fuEufyf•r ckj vkjs• esa] 5 daifu;ka
A, B, C, D vkSj E gSaA vkjs• ,d
mRikn dh ekax vkSj mlds mRiknu dks
mijksÙkQ ikap daifu;ksa dks n'kkZrk gSA

3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

A B C D E

3
0
0
0

1
5
0
0

6
0
0

1
9
0
0 2
5
0
0

1
0
0
0

1
2
0
0

2
7
0
0 3
3
0
0

2
2
0
0

ProductionDemand

If x% of the demand of the
product by Company C is
equal to that of the Company
B, then find the value of x./

;fn daiuh C }kjk mRikn dh ekax dk
x% daiuh B dh ekax ds cjkcj gS] rks
x dk eku Kkr dhft,
(1) 24 (2) 22
(3) 23 (4) 21

Q.21 A four-digit pin, say abcd, of
a lock has different non-zero
digits. The digits satisfy b =
2a, c = 2b, d = 2c. The pin is

divisible by _______./,d ykWd
ds pkj vadksa ds fiu] ,chlhMh dgrs
gSa] esa vyx&vyx xSj&'kwU; vad gksrs
gSaA vad b = 2a, c = 2b, d = 2c

dks larq"V djrs gSaA fiu _____ ls
foHkkT; gSA
(1) 2, 3, 5 (2) 2, 3, 7
(3) 2, 3, 13 (4) 2, 3, 11

Q.22 A horse is grazing in a field.
It is tied to a pole with a rope
of length 6 m. The horse
moves from point A to point
B making an arch with an
angle of 70°. Find the area of
the sector grazed by the

horse./,d ?kksM+k eSnku esa pj jgk gSA
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bls 6 ehVj yach jLlh ls ,d •aHks ls
cka/k x;k gSA ?kksM+k fcanq A ls fcanq B
rd 70° ds dks.k ds lkFk pki cukdj
pyrk gSA ?kksM+s }kjk pjs x, f=kT;•.M
dk {ks=kiQy Kkr dhft,A
(1) 22 m/eh (2) 21 m/eh
(3) 23 m/eh (4) 20 m/eh

Q.23 ABC and DEF are similar
triangle and their areas are 49
cm2 and 144 cm2 respectively.
If EF = 16.80 cm, then find

BC./ABC vkSj DEF le:i
f=kHkqt gSa vkSj muds {ks=kiQy Øe'k% 49

lseh2 vkSj 144 lseh2 gSaA ;fn EF =

16.80 lseh gS] rks BC Kkr dhft,A
(1) 7.5 cm/lseh
(2) 9.8 cm/lseh
(3) 8.7 cm/lseh
(4) 11.4 cm/lseh

Q.24 A can of water and milk mixture
contains 60% milk. A part of this
mixture is replaced by another
mixture containing 50% milk
and the percentage of milk was
found to be 52%. The quantity

of mixture replaced is:/ikuh vkSj
nw/ ds feJ.k ds ,d fMCcs esa 60» nw/
gSA bl feJ.k ds ,d Hkkx dks nwljs feJ.k
ls cny fn;k tkrk gS ftlesa 50» nw/
gksrk gS vkSj nw/ dk çfr'kr 52» ik;k
tkrk gSA çfrLFkkfir feJ.k dh ek=kk gS%

(1)
1

5
(2)

3

5

(3)
4

5
(4)

2

5
Q.25 The number of mobile sim-

cards in 4 states/UT are given
in the bar diagram. Study the
diagram and answer the

question./ckj Mk;xzke esa 4 jkT;ksa@;wVh
esa eksckby fle dkMZ dh la[;k nh xbZ
gSA vkjs• dk vè;;u djsa vkSj ç'u dk
mÙkj nsaA

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Bihar

AirtelJIo

UP Delhi Punjab

BSNL

States of India

In which State/UT is there the
smallest number of owners of

the BSNL Sim-card?/fdl jkT;@dsaæ

'kkflr çns'k esa ch,l,u,y fle&dkMZ ds
ekfydksa dh la[;k lcls de gS\
(1) Punjab/iatkc
(2) UP/;wih
(3) Delhi/fnYyh
(4) Bihar/fcgkj

GENERAL AWARENESS
Q.1 The Nobel Prize in Chemistry

1951 was awarded jointly to
Edwin Mattison McMillan and
____ for their discoveries in the
chemistry of the transuranium

elements/1951 esa jlk;u foKku esa
ukscsy iqjLdkj ,Mfou eSfVlu eSdfeyu
vkSj ____dks Vªkal;wjsfu;e rRoksa ds jlk;u
foKku esa mudh •kstksa ds fy, la;qÙkQ
:i ls çnku fd;k x;k FkkA
(1) Jacob Berzelius/t Sdc

ctZsfy;l
(2) Leon Jouhaux/fy;ksu tkSgkWDl
(3) Glenn T Seaborg/Xysu Vh

lhcksxZ
(4) Albert Schweitzer/vYcVZ

f'oV~tj
Q.2 The folk dance Hojagiri

originated and is associated

with which part of India?/yksd
u`R; gkstkfxjh dh mRifÙk gqbZ vkSj ;g
Hkkjr ds fdl fgLls ls tqM+k gS\
(1) South/nf{k.k
(2) North-EastmÙkj&iwoZ
(3) North/mÙkj
(4) West/if'pe

Q.3 Which of the following states
has maximum literacy rate
according to census 2011?/

2011 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj fuEu esa ls
fdl jkT; dh lk{kjrk nj lokZf/d gS\
(1) Mizoram/fetksje
(2) Arunachal Pradesh/

v#.kkpy çns'k
(3) Rajasthan/jktLFkku
(4) Bihar/fcgkj

Q.4 In hockey, what is the
meaning if the umpire signals
by pointing both arms
horizontally toward the centre

of the field?/gkWdh esa] ;fn vaik;j
nksuksa Hkqtkvksa dks {kSfrt :i ls eSnku ds
dsaæ dh vksj bafxr djds ladsr djrk
gS] rks bldk D;k vFkZ gS\
(1) Goal scored/xksy fd;k
(2) Timing/le;

(3) Ball out of play/xsan •sy ls ckgj
(4) Bully/cqyh

Q.5 Who among the following
revolutionaries was associated
with Swadesh Bandhav
Samiti?/fuEufyf•r Økafrdkfj;ksa esa ls
dkSu Lons'k cka/o lfefr ls tqM+k Fkk\
(1) Chandrasekhar Azad/

paæ'ks•j vktkn
(2) Bhagat Singh/Hkxr flag
(3) Rajguru/jktxq#
(4) Ashwini Kumar Dutta/

vf'ouh dqekj nÙkk
Q.6 Based on Macaulay’s Minute,

the English Education Act was

introduced in ____./eSdkys ds
feuV ds vk/kj ij] vaxzsth f'k{kk vf/
fu;e ___esa is'k fd;k x;k FkkA
(1) 1875 (2) 1835
(3) 1855 (4) 1815

Q.7 Which ministry organized ‘Nari
Shakti of North East’ on the
occasion of International
Women’s Day 2022?/fdl ea=kky;
us varjkZ"Vªh; efgyk fnol 2022 ds volj
ij 'iwokZsÙkj dh ukjh 'kfÙkQ' dk vk;kstu
fd;k\
(1) Ministry of Development of

North Eastern Region/mÙkj
iwohZ {ks=k fodkl ea=kky;

(2) Ministry of Tribal Affairs/

tutkrh; ekeyksa dk ea=kky;
(3) Ministry of Women and

Child Development/efgyk
,oa cky fodkl ea=kky;

(4) Ministry of Social Justice

and Empowerment/lkekftd
U;k; vkSj vf/dkfjrk ea=kky;

Q.8 Mrinalini Sarabhai was
awarded which of the following
awards in 1992?/è.kkfyuh lkjkHkkbZ
dks 1992 esa fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;k Fkk\
(1) Padma Shri/iÁ Jh
(2) Padma Bhushan/iÁ Hkw"k.k
(3) Kalidas Samman/dkfynkl

lEeku
(4) Padma Vibhushan/iÁ

foHkw"k.k
Q.9 The ___ and ___determine the

corridor for the daily movement
in the weighted average call
money rate./Hkkfjr vkSlr dkWy euh
nj esa nSfud lapyu ds fy, ___ vkSj
___ xfy;kjs dk fu/kZj.k djrs gSaA
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(1) Reverse repo, discount

rate/fjolZ jsiks] NwV nj
(2) Marginal standing facility,

Reverse repo rate/lhekar
LFkk;h lqfoèkk] fjolZ jsiks nj

(3) Liquidity adjustment

facility, repo rate/pyfuf/
lek;kstu lqfo/k] jsiks nj

(4) Bank rate, repo rate/cSad jsV]
jsiks jsV

Q.10 Which of the following
countries lies in the east of

India?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
ns'k Hkkjr ds iwoZ esa fLFkr gS\
(1) Sri-Lanka/Jhyadk
(2) Nepal/usiky
(3) Bangladesh/ckaXykns'k
(4)  Afghanistan/viQxkfuLrku

Q.11 Which freedom is considered
as the ‘Hallmark of Democracy’

? /fdl Lora=krk dks ^yksdra=k dh
igpku* ekuk tkrk gS\
(1) Right against exploitation

/'kks"k.k ds fo#¼ vf/dkj
(2) Right to freedom of

religion//eZ dh Lora=krk dk vf/
dkj

(3) Freedom of assembly/lHkk
dh Lora=krk

(4) Freedom of speech and

expression/Hkk"k.k vkSj vfHkO;fÙkQ
dh Lora=krk

Q.12 Which state government has
launched the Kaushalya
Matritva Yojana in September

2022?/fdl jkT; ljdkj us flracj 2022
esa dkS'kY;k ekr̀Ro ;kstuk 'kq: dh gS\
(1) Chhattisgarh/NÙkhlx<+
(2) Odisha/mM+hlk
(3) Himachal Pradesh/fgekpy

çns'k
(4) Kerala/dsjy

Q.13 Who among the following was
popularly called the ‘Australian
Mother of Kathakali’? /

fuEufyf•r esa ls fdls yksdfç; :i ls
^vkWLVªsfy;u enj vkWiQ dFkdyh* dgk
tkrk Fkk\
(1) Margot Fonteyn/ekxkZsV iQksusfVu
(2) Anna Pavlova/vUuk ikoyksok
(3) Yelena Andreyanova/;sysuk

vkaæs;kuksok
(4) Louise Lightfoot/y q b Zl

ykbViQqV

Q.14 Xuan Zang and other pilgrims
spent time studying in
Nalanda, the most famous
Buddhist monastery, located
in which of the following

Indian state?/Þosulkax vkSj vU;
rhFkZ;kf=k;ksa us fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
Hkkjrh; jkT; esa fLFkr lcls çfl¼ ckS¼
eB ukyank esa vè;;u ds fy, le;
fcrk;k\
(1) Odisha/mM+hlk
(2) Bengal/caxky
(3) Bihar/fcgkj
(4) Sikkim/flfDde

Q.15 Which of the following is NOT
correct about the eligibility
criteria for being elected as

Vice President of India?/Hkkjr
ds mijk"Vªifr ds :i esa fuokZfpr gksus
ds fy, ik=krk ekunaM ds ckjs esa
fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk lgh ugha gS\
(1) He/She should be a

citizen of India./og Hkkjr dk
ukxfjd gksuk pkfg,A

(2) He/She should have
completed 35 years of

age./mls 35 o"kZ dh vk;q iwjh
djuh pkfg, FkhA

(3) He/She should not hold
any office of profit under the
Union Government/state
government or any
subordinate local authority.

/og dsaæ ljdkj@jkT; ljdkj ;k
fdlh vèkhuLFk LFkkuh; çkf/dj.k
ds rgr fdlh ykHk ds in ij ugha
gksuk pkfg,A

(4) He/She should be
qualified for election as a

member of Lok sabha./mls
yksdlHkk ds lnL; ds :i esa pquko
ds fy, ;ksX; gksuk pkfg,A

Q.16 Baking soda is ____./csfdax lksMk
____ gSA
(1) sodium carbonate/lksfM;e

dkckZsusV
(2) sodium sulphate/lksfM;e

lYiQsV
(3) sodium

hydrogencarbonate /

lksfM;e ckbdkckZsusV
(4) sodium hydroxide/lksfM;e

gkbMªksDlkbM

Q.17 Which of the following is NOT
‘The Great Lakes’ of North

America?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu mÙkjh
vesfjdk dh ‘n xzsV ysDl* ugha gS\
(1) Superior/lqihfj;j
(2) Huron/g~;wjkWu
(3) Erie/bZjh
(4) Victoria/foDVksfj;k

Q.18 Which of the following is a

plant tissue?/fuEufyf•r esa ls
dkSu&lk ,d ikni Ård gS\
I. Meristematic tissue/

foHkT;ksrd Ård
II. Permanent tissue/LFkk;h

Ård
(1) Only II
(2) Both I and II
(3) Neither I nor II
(4) Only I

Q.19 In Triple Jump, white flag

indicates:/fVªiy tai esa] liQsn >aMk
bafxr djrk gS%
(1) Trail is valid/ijh{k.k oS/ gS
(2) Trail is failure/ijh{k.k foiQy

gS
(3) Trail with wind support/

iou leFkZu ds lkFk fu'kku
(4) Allow to trial/ijh{k.k dh

vuqefr nsa
Q.20 Which of the following

substance has a pH value of

about 14?/fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
inkFkZ dk pH eku yxHkx 14 gksrk gS\
(1) Blood/jÙkQ
(2) Sodium hydroxide/lksfM;e

gkbMªksDlkbM
(3) Milk of magnesia/eSXuhf'k;k

dk nw/
(4) Lemon Juice/uhacw dk jl

Q.21 Which of the following folk
dances does NOT belong to
the state of Mizoram?/

fuEufyf•r yksd u`R;ksa esa ls dkSu lk
fetksje jkT; ls lacaf/r ugha gS\
(1) Munari/equkjh
(2) Chailam/pSye
(3) Zangtalam/taxrkye
(4) Cheraw/psjko

Q.22 Which crop grows best on

black soil?/dkyh feêðh esa dkSu lh
iQly lcls vPNh gksrh gS\
(1) Cotton/dikl
(2) Coffee/dkWiQh
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(3) Maize/eDdk
(4) Millets/cktjk

Q.23 Who has been appointed as
Secretary to President
Droupadi Murmu in August

2022?/vxLr 2022 esa jk"Vªifr ækSinh
eqeZw ds lfpo ds :i esa fdls fu;qÙkQ
fd;k x;k gS\
(1) Ranjit Rath/jathr jFk
(2) Rajesh Verma/jkts'k oekZ
(3) Suresh N Patel/lqjs'k ,u iVsy
(4)  Santosh Iyer/larks"k vÕ;j

Q.24 Identify the freedom fighter
who, as a child, hated going
to school and found it
suffocating and oppressive./

ml Lora=krk lsukuh dh igpku djsa] tks
cpiu esa Ldwy tkus ls uiQjr djrk Fkk
vkSj mls ?kqVu vkSj neudkjh yxrk FkkA
(1) Mahatma Gandhi/egkRek

xka/h
(2) Jawaharlal Nehru/

tokgjyky usg:
(3) Jyotiba Phule/T;ksfrck iQqys
(4) Rabindranath Tagore/

johaæukFk VSxksj
Q.25 Choose the correct pair from

the following options./

fuEufyf•r fodYiksa esa ls lgh ;qXe dk
p;u dhft,A
(1) Sixth Five-Year Plan - Rajiv

Gandhi/NBh iapo"khZ; ;kstuk &
jktho xka/h

(2) Fifth Five-Year Plan - Indira

Gandhi/ikapoha iapo"khZ; ;kstuk
& bafnjk xka/h

(3) Fourth Five-Year Plan -

Jawaharlal Nehru/pk S F k h
iapo"khZ; ;kstuk & tokgjyky usg:

(4) Seventh Five-Year Plan - PV

Narasimha Rao/lkro h a
iapo"khZ; ;kstuk & ihoh ujflEgk
jko

1. Which two numbers from
amongst the given options
should be interchanged to
make the given equation

correct?/fn, x, lehdj.k dks lgh
djus ds fy, fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls
fdu nks la[;kvksa dks vkil esa cnyuk
pkfg,\
168 ÷ 4 + 216 ÷ ( 78 × 1 - 8) =
14

1. 78 and 216
2. 14 and 8
3. 78 and 14
4. 216 and 168

2. Select the option that is related
to the third word in the same
way as the second word is
related to the first word. (The
words must be considered as
meaningful English words and
must not be related to each
other based on the number of
letters/number of consonants/

vowels in the word.)/ml fodYi
dk p;u djsa tks rhljs 'kCn ls mlh
çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls nwljk 'kCn igys
'kCn ls lacaf/r gSA ('kCnksa dks lkFkZd
vaxzsth 'kCn ekuk tkuk pkfg, vkSj 'kCn
esa v{kjksa dh la[;k@O;atuksa@Lojksa dh la[;k
ds vk/kj ij ,d nwljs ls lacaf/r ugha
gksuk pkfg,A)
Bees : Swarm :: Monkeys : ?
1. Troop 2. Colony
3. Shoal 4. Herd

3. Select the option that is related
to the third word in the same
way as the second word is
related to the first word. (The
words must be considered as
meaningful English words and
must not be related to each
other based on the number of
letters/number of consonants/

vowels in the word.)/ml fodYi
dk p;u djsa tks rhljs 'kCn ls mlh
çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls nwljk 'kCn igys
'kCn ls lacaf/r gSA ('kCnksa dks lkFkZd
vaxzsth 'kCn ekuk tkuk pkfg, vkSj 'kCn
esa v{kjksa dh la[;k@O;atuksa@Lojksa dh la[;k
ds vk/kj ij ,d nwljs ls lacaf/r ugha
gksuk pkfg,A)
Calf : Cattle :: Foal : ?
1. Elephant 2. Horse
3. Deer 4. Kangaroo

4. Which figure should replace
the question mark (?) if the
series were to be continued?/

;fn J̀a•yk dks tkjh j•uk gks rks ç'u
fpÉ (\) ds LFkku ij dkSu&lh vkÑfr
vkuh pkfg,\

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. Select the figure from among
the given options that can
replace the question mark (?)

in the following series./fn, x,
fodYiksa esa ls ml vkÑfr dk p;u djsa
tks fuEufyf•r J̀a•yk esa ç'u fpÉ
(\) dks çfrLFkkfir dj ldrh gSA

1. 2.

3. 4.

6. Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the same
way as are the numbers of the
following sets. (NOTE: Operations
should be performed on the
whole numbers, without
breaking  down the numbers into
its constituent digits. E.g. 13 -
Operations on 13 such as adding
/ subtracting / multiplying etc.
to 13 can be performed. Breaking
down 13 into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is NOT

allowed)/ml leqPp; dk p;u djsa
ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh çdkj lacaf/r gSa
tSls fuEufyf•r leqPp;ksa dh la[;k,¡
gSaA (è;ku nsa% la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd
vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa
ij lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A mnkgj.k
ds fy, 13 & 13 ij lapkyu tSls 13
dks tksM+uk @ ?kVkuk @ xq.kk djuk vkfn
fd;k tk ldrk gSA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa
rksM+uk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij xf.krh;
lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr ugha gS)
(9, 343, 2)
(12, 729, 3)
1. (98, 49, 92)2. (13, 4, 89)
3. (12, 66, 20)4. (12, 125, 7)

7. In a certain code language,
'ORGANIZATION' is written as
' O R G A N I N O I T A Z ' ,
'MANAGEMENT' is written as
'MANAGTNEME'. How will
'RESOURCE' be written in

that language?/,d fuf'pr dksM
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Hkk"kk es a] 'ORGANIZATION'dks
'ORGANINOITAZ' fy•k tkrk gS]
'MANAGEMENT' dk s
'MANAGTNEME' fy•k tkrk gSA
ml Hkk"kk esa 'RESOURCE' dSls fy•k
tk,xk\
1. RESOECUR
2. RESOCERU
3. RESEOCRU
4. RESOECRU

8. Which number will replace
the question mark (?) in the

following series?/fuEufyf•r
Ja•yk esa ç'uokpd fpUg (\) ds LFkku
ij dkSu lh la[;k vk,xh\
12, 25, 51, 103, ?, 415, 831
1. 208 2. 207
3. 206 4. 200

9. In the following question
below are given some
statements followed by some
conclusions based on those
statements. Taking the given
statements to be true even if
they seem to be at variance
from commonly known facts.
Read all the conclusions and
then decide which of the given
conclusion logically follows

the given statements./uhps fn,
x, ç'u esa dqN dFku fn, x, gSa vkSj
mu dFkuksa ds vk/kj ij dqN fu"d"kZ
fn, x, gSaA fn, x, dFkuksa dks lR;
ekuuk ??Hkys gh os loZKkr rF;ksa ls
fHkUu çrhr gksrs gksaA lHkh fu"d"kks± dks
i<+sa vkSj fiQj r; djsa fd fn, x,
fu"d"kks± esa ls dkSu lk fu"d"kZ rkfdZd
:i ls fn, x, dFkuksa dk vuqlj.k
djrk gSA
Statements:/dFku
I. Some Z are X./dqN Z, X gSA
II. Some W are Z./dqN W, Z gSA
Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ
I. Some X are not W./dqN X,

W ugha gSA
II. Some X are not Z./dqN X,

Z ugha gSA

1. 2.

3. 4.

17. Select the option that
represents the correct order
of the given words as they
would appear in an English

dictionary./ml fodYi dk p;u
djsa tks fn, x, 'kCnksa ds lgh Øe dk
çfrfuf/Ro djrk gS D;ksafd os vaxzsth
'kCndks'k esa fn•kbZ nsaxsA
1. Thresh
2. Threadbare
3. Thrice
4. Threw
5. Threat
1. 2, 4, 5, 1, 3
2. 2, 5, 1, 4, 3
3. 2, 5, 4, 1, 3
4. 2, 1, 5, 4, 3

18. Select the correct
combination of mathematical
signs to sequentially replace
the & signs, and to balance

the given equation./fn, x,
lehdj.k dks larqfyr djus ds fy, vkSj
ladsrksa dks Øfed :i ls cnyus ds
fy, xf.krh; fpÉksa ds lgh la;kstu dk
p;u djsaA
[{(42 & 26) & (12 & 2)} & (4 & 5)]
& 5 & 10
1. ×, ÷, ×, ×, –, +, =
2. ×, –, +, ×, ÷, ×, =
3. –, +, ×, ×, ÷, ×, =
4. –, +, ×, ÷, ×, ×, =

19. Three Statements are given
followed by Three conclusions
numbered I, II and III.
Assuming the statements to be
true, even if they seem to be at
variance with commonly
known facts, decide which of
the conclusions logically
follow(s) from the statements./

rhu dFku vkSj mlds ckn rhu fu"d"kZ I]
II vkSj III fn, x, gSaA dFkuksa dks lR;
ekurs gq,] Hkys gh os lkekU; :i ls Kkr
rF;ksa ls fHkUu çrhr gksrs gksa] fu.kZ; djsa
fd dkSu lk fu"d"kZ rkfdZd :i ls dFkuksa
dk vuqlj.k djrk gSA

Statements:/dFku
I. Some mobiles are flat./dqN

eksckby ÝySV gSaA
II. All flats are TVs./lHkh ÝySV

Vhoh gSaA
III. Some TVs are plastic./dqN

Vhoh IykfLVd gSaA
Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ
I. Some mobiles are TVs./dqN

eksckby Vhoh gSaA
II. Some flats are plastic./dqN

ÝySV IykfLVd gSaA
III.  All plastic are TV./lHkh

IykfLVd Vhoh gSaA
1. All conclusions follow./lHkh

fu"d"kZ vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
2. Only conclusion I follows./

dsoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSAA
3. Only conclusion III follows.

/dsoy fu"d"kZ III vuqlj.k djrk
gSA

4. Only conclusion II follows.

/dsoy fu"d"kZ II vuqlj.k djrk
gSA

20. By Interchanging the given
two numbers which of the
following equation will be not

correct?/nh xbZ nks la[;kvksa dks ijLij
cnyus ij fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu&lk
lehdj.k lgh ugha gksxk\
7 and 4
1. 8 ÷ 6 × 9 + 7 - 4 = 12
2. 7 × 8 + 4 - 6 ÷ 3 = 37
3. 9 - 4 × 3 + 6 × 7 ÷ 1 =12
4. 4 × 8 - 9 ÷ 3 + 7 = 57

21. Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the
same way as are the numbers
of the following sets. (NOTE :
Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g. 13 -
Operations on 13 such as
adding / subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is NOT

allowed)/ml leqPp; dk p;u djsa
ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh çdkj lacaf/r gSa
tSls fuEufyf•r leqPp;ksa dh la[;k,¡
gSaA (uksV% la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa
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esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij
lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A mnkgj.k ds
fy, 13 & 13 ij lapkyu tSls 13 dks
tksM+uk @ ?kVkuk @ xq.kk djuk vkfn fd;k
tk ldrk gSA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa rksM+uk
vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡
djus dh vuqefr ugha gS)
(3, 16, 6)
(4, 22, 6)
1. (12, 50, 5) 2. (9, 70, 8)
3. (7, 43, 6) 4. (9, 10, 11)

22. A series is given with one term
missing. Select the correct
alternative from the given ones
that will complete the series./

,d vuqØe fn;k x;k gS ftlesa ,d in
yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls og lgh
fodYi pqfu, tks J̀a•yk dks iwjk djsA
TTDS, VMLP, XFTM, ZYBJ, ?
1. NDMO 2. TTMO
3. BQRT 4. BRJG

23. Six letters T, P, K, G, R and U
are written on different faces
of a dice. Two positions of this
dice are shown in the figure.
Find the letter on the face

opposite to K./,d ikls ds fofHkUu
iQydksa ij Ng v{kj T, P, K, G, R

vkSj U fy•s x, gSaA bl ikls dh nks
fLFkfr;ksa dks fp=k esa fn•k;k x;k gSA K
ds foijhr iQyd ij v{kj Kkr dhft,A

U

G T
K

R T

fig. (1)   fig. (2)

1. U 2. P
3. R 4. G

24. Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the
same way as are the numbers

of the given set./ml lsV dk p;u
djsa ftlesa la[;k,a mlh rjg ls lacaf/r
gSa tSls fn, x, lsV dh la[;k,a gSaA
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g. 13 -
Operations on 13 such as
adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is not

allowed.) /(uksV% la[;kvksa dks muds

?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ
la[;kvksa ij lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
mnkgj.k ds fy, 13 & 13 ij lapkyu
tSls 13 dks tksM+uk @ ?kVkuk @ xq.kk
djuk vkfn fd;k tk ldrk gSA 13 dks
1 vkSj 3 esa rksM+uk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3
ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr
ugha gSA)
(4, 7, 165)
(14, 26, 600)
1. (23, 29, 567)
2. (5, 19, 225)
3. (3, 6, 135)
4. (17, 6, 325)

25. In the following question, four
number pairs are given. In each
pair the number on leftside of (-)
is related to the number of the
right side of (-) with some Logic/
Rule/Relation. Three pairs are
similar on basis of same Logic/
Rule/Relation. Select the odd one
out from the given alternatives.
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g.13 -
Operations on 13 such as adding
/subtracting /multiplying etc. to
13 can be performed. Breaking
down 13 into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is not
allowed)/fuEufyf•r ç'u esa pkj la[;k
;qXe fn, x, gSaA çR;sd tksM+h esa (&) ds
ckbZa vksj dh la[;k (&) ds nkbZa vksj dh
la[;k ls dqN rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds lkFk
lacaf/r gSA leku rdZ@fu;e@laca/ ds vk/
kj ij rhu tksM+s leku gSaA fn, x, fodYiksa
esa ls fo"ke dks pqfu,A (è;ku nsa% la[;kvksa
dks muds ?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd,
fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij lafØ;k,¡ dh tkuh
pkfg,A mnkgj.k 13 & 13 ij lafØ;k,¡
tSls 13 esa tksM+uk@?kVkuk@xq.kk djuk vkfn
fu"ikfnr dh tk ldrh gSaA 13 dks 1 vkSj
3 esa foHkkftr djuk vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3
ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr
ugha gS)
1. 22 - 40 2. 24 - 47

3. 18 - 35 4. 16 - 31

Q.1 Select the option that can
be used as a one-word
substitute for the given
group of words.

A poll taken of voters leaving
the voting place that is
usually used for predicting
the winners.
(1) Consensus (2) Results
(3) Census (4) Exit poll

Q.2 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the given
word.
Intense
(1) Thrifty (2) Moderate
(3) Stately (4) Lavish

Q.3 The following sentence has
been split into four
segments. Identify the
segment that contains a
grammatical error.
Usually, Ratheesh hasn’t /
take part in these types / of
events because of / his hectic
schedule.
(1) take part in these types
(2) of events because of
(3) his hectic schedule
(4) Usually, Ratheesh hasn’t

Q.4 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank.
There was a ________accident
last night and the inspector
on deputy was unable to raise
help when she called from the
mountains.
(1) goofy (2) gloomy
(3) serious (4) harsh

Q.5 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the given word.
Distant
(1) Farsighted
(2) Faraway
(3) Futuristic
(4) Forward

Q.6 Select the most appropriate
option that can substitute
the underlined segment in
the given sentence.
They decided to have a
meeting to discuss about the
project.
(1) to discuss through the

project
(2) to discuss the project
(3) to discuss over the project
(4) to discuss beyond the

project
Q.7 Select the option that can

be used as a one-word
substitute for the given
group of words.
A formal statement testifying
to someone’s character and
qualifications
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(1) Document
(2) Affidavit
(3) Testimonial
(4) Manuscript

Q.8 Select the INCORRECTLY
spelt word in the following
sentence.
The poor woman is in
excruciating mental anguish,
and her loved ones appear to
have assisted in
exarcerbating her traumatic
experiences.
(1) anguish
(2) excruciating
(3) exarcerbating
(4) traumatic

Q.9 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank.
As there were reports of
manipulation of scores in the
previous exams, the aspirants
demanded a process to
ensure ________ assessment
for selection.
(1) will o’ the wisp
(2) hole and corner
(3) well off
(4) fair and square

Q.10 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank.
The party was a ________ hour
for everyone, except Mukesh.
(1) welcome (2) happy
(3) dry (4) stable

Q.11 Select the option that
expresses the given
sentence in passive voice.
Suman was taking a nap
(1) A nap was being taken by

Suman.
(2) A nap has been taken by

Suman.
(3) A nap is being taken by

Suman.
(4) A nap was taken by

Suman.
Q.12 Select the most appropriate

meaning of the given idiom.
Hold water
(1) A diluted argument
(2) Appear to be of no value
(3) Stop emphasising a point
(4) Appear to be valid or
reasonable

Q.13 Select the INCORRECTLY
spelt word in the following
sentence.

Rajib’s research aims to
identify the strings that
connect man and nature in
order to provide a
comprehensive examination
and asessment of a variety of
ecological issues.
(1) strings
(2) ecological
(3) asessment
(4) comprehensive

Q.14 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the underlined
word.
The concert sounded was in
cacophony with every
instrument playing in
synchronisation.
(1) harmony (2) alimony
(3) bedlam (4) euphony

Q.15 Rearrange the parts of the
sentence in correct order.
Back in April
P. an afternoon walking

around
Q. the Tillman Sand Ridge

Heritage Preserve
R. I was visiting family in

South Carolina
S. and my brother and I

spent
(1) RSPQ (2) QPRS
(3) PQRS (4) RQPS

Q.16 Select the appropriate
adverb for the underlined
word in the sentence.
I complete forgot her birthday,
and I don’t know how to make
it up to her.
(1) completeness
(2) completed
(3) completing
(4) completely

Q.17 Select the correct direct
form of the given sentence.
My teacher forbids to trust
one’s relatives.
(1) My teacher says, “Never

trust your relatives.”
(2) My teacher says, “Never

trust my relatives.”
(3) My teacher says, “Never

trusted your relatives.”
(4) My teacher said “Never

trust your relatives.”
Q.18 Select the most appropriate

ANTONYM of the given
word.
Repulsive
(1) Steadfast
(2) Superfluous

(3) Pleasant
(4) Hopeless

Q.19 Select the correct passive
voice form for the given
sentence.
Sudha was writing a letter
to her husband.
(1) A letter were been written

by Sudha to her husband.
(2) A letter were being written

by Sudha to her husband.
(3) A letter was been written

by Sudha to her husband.
(4) A letter was being written

by Sudha to her husband.
Q.20 Select the option that can

be used as a one-word
substitute for the given
group of words.
Something that is very
small/little
(1) Few (2) Tiny
(3) Thin (4) Slender

Comprehension: In the following
passage, some words have been
deleted. Read the passage carefully
and select the most appropriate
option to fill in each blank.
A great fire (1)______ in London in
1666 which (2)____ the city and
made around 1,00,000 people
homeless. This fire is said to have
begun in a pudding lane. It (3)____
through the crowded streets and
wooden houses. However, after the
fire, London was (4)___ with wider
streets and improved water
supplies. New buildings were (5)___
using bricks instead of wood.
Q.21 Select the most appropriate

option to fill in blank no. 1.
(1) broke for (2) broke in
(3) broke out (4) broke at

Q.22 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank no. 2.
(1) destroyed
(2) smashed
(3) shattered
(4) demolished

Q.23 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank no. 3.
(1) glided (2) carried
(3) swept (4) pulled

Q.24 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank no. 4.
(1) rebuilt (2) innovated
(3) modelled (4) restored

Q.25 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank no. 5.
(1) organised (2) erected
(3) fabricated (4) located


